GOOGLE
Dysart School District students and staff use Google products for education, including Gmail, Google Docs, Google Sites, and Google Chromebooks.

Use the right device anywhere
Dysart students and staff can access their tools and content wherever they are. Whether on a tablet in the classroom, a Chromebook in the library, or a smart phone at home, their learning environment is familiar and secure.

Work together in real time
Students, teachers, parents, and staff can share information, analyze data, and solve problems - at the same time, from various locations. Collaboration keeps our team engaged and efficient.

Stay current
Dysart students will need to be tech-savvy long after they graduate. By using the same powerful tools, apps, and content in the classroom that they use at home, they can stay current and move ahead while being college and career ready.

Scale on a budget
With centrally managed, affordable devices and free Google Apps, education technology is possible - without draining our IT resources or budget. Applications and content are instantly updated across devices and data is always secure.

Visit www.dysart.org/technology for more information